Go off-the-beaten-path with the company voted World’s Leading
Caribbean Attraction Company. Choose from a variety of
exhilarating excursions in Turks and Caicos and embark upon
the adventure of a lifetime!
No matter what your personality type, occasion or whim, Island
Routes Caribbean Adventures has authentic experiences just for
you. You haven’t really “done” the islands until you’ve done the
Caribbean, Island Routes-style. So, jump on the right “route”
and experience the Caribbean like never before.

TOUR NECESSITIES
Whatever “route” you choose, please do not forget to bring the
following items with you:
We offer many of the
essential items that
you’ll need in our
Resort Shops. We
suggest that you
leave any jewelry
or valuables in
your room’s safety
deposit box as they
may be easily lost
on your endeavor.
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Some tours are physically demanding and are not suitable for
women who are pregnant or individuals with heart conditions,
back or neck problems, motion sickness, fear of heights, arm or
hand surgery or any other physical challenge.

The truly exotic Turks & Caicos islands are famous for their
powdery white-sand beaches of Providenciales (or Provo for
short), the world’s only Conch Farm, and fun-filled family
Catamaran Cruises on the Kitty Katt. Put your sea legs on
and get your fill of diving, searching one of the world’s top
dive destinations for exotic sea creatures and marine life. Or
sink below the ocean’s surface in a submarine on the Undersea
Explorer. There’s so much to do in this cosmopolitan island
getaway of Turks & Caicos!

PIRATES SANCTUARY
Steal away with family and friends, or just the one you love, and head
off for a day of uninterrupted snorkeling and bird-watching along one
of the most remote and unspoiled cays along the Caicos Bank. French
Cay was once the lair of one of the most notorious pirates in the
region. Today, French Cay is a proteted bird sanctuary and renowned
as the best and most diverse snorkeling and diving spot in the Caicos
chain. A delicious lunch is included.

Days of Operation: Thur I Duration: 7hrs

PROVO CIRCUMNAVIGATION
This adventure begins at a leisurely pace cruising, along the picturesque
Blue Hills shoreline, before turning it up with visits to the North West
Point snorkeling sites, teeming with marine life. Then, move onto an
island hideaway for a picnic style lunch and swimming. To top it off,
visit the infamous Pirate’s Cave where marooned sailors carved their
desperate pleas for help. Beach cruising on the South Coast heads the
agenda all the way back.

Days of Operation: Thur I Duration: 7hrs

ISLAND VIBES ‘KITTY KATT’ CRUISE
The DJ’s tunes have you dancing on board, breaking only for delicious
appetizers, refreshing cold drinks, or a turn down a wild tube slide.
Next, get some sand between your toes on a deserted cay where you
can soak up the sun and enjoy the view. The party continues on your
ride back to shore with the DJ spinning the latest island beats while
you sip on a cold drink. One of Island Routes’ signature tours. It is
bound to create good times and great memories.

Days of Operation: Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri I Duration: 3hrs
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PROVO LIMITED EDITION CHARTERS
A day of relaxation and adventure with friends and family, or maybe
a romantic getaway for two on a half- or full-day cruise designed just
for you. Your captain and crew welcome you aboard a private boat or
sailing yacht, and then it’s up anchor to take in the beauty of Provo’s
waters. Snorkel with tropical fish in colorful coral reefs, laze on the
world’s most celebrated stretches of powdery sand and enjoy delicious

treats and cold beverages as you sail the sea.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: Various Upon Request
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SPOTLIGHT TWEENS & TEENS CATAMARAN CRUISE
This luxury catamaran cruise is exclusive teens and tweens-only
territory. They’ll socialize and have some island fun in a supervised
environment, so parents don’t worry! There’s plenty of action with
the crew showing off new dances as the DJ spins island favorites,
snorkeling for a look at the tropical reef life, and an 8-foot slide into
the sea just for kicks. Tropical refreshments and tasty snacks keep
energy up and the party going.

Days of Operation: Wed I Duration: 2hrs
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TWILIGHT SUNSET CATAMARAN CRUISE
Delight in a perfect end to a perfect day as your luxury catamaran sails
into the spectacular Caribbean sunset. Sway to a soundtrack of island
rhythms, savor gourmet hors d’oeuvres and tropi-cool cocktails. As
the sun sinks below the glistening horizon, you may even see the blink
of the famous, and elusive, Green Flash.

Days of Operation: Wed I Duration: 2hrs

SESAME SAIL AWAY CATAMARAN CRUISE
Some special friends make lasting vacation memories for your whole
family on this fun-filled Kitty Katt luxury catamaran cruise. Whether
you’re young or young-at-heart, Sesame Street characters Elmo and
Zoe will tickle your heart on a morning adventure filled with singing,
dancing, game-playing and laughter on the Caribbean Sea.

Days of Operation: Wed I Duration: 1.5hrs
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GLOWING WATERS FULL MOON CRUISE
You’ll be amazed to see “Christmas in the water” on this unique
Caribbean cruise. As night falls after the full moon, Provo’s waters
shine bright with astonishing organisms giving off a luminescence as
they mate—similar to the effect of blinking lights on a holiday tree.
Enjoy tasty island appetizers and a front row seat to this extraordinary
spectacle as the sun goes down and glimmering begins.

Days of Operation: 3 Days after Full Moon I Duration: 2hrs

PROVO CAYS EXPLORATION
Prepare to be whisked away on a cruise like no other through popsicleblue water. Your first stop is Little Water Cay, known as Iguana
Island, to see the colony of critically endangered Rock Iguanas. Then,
a snorkel break gives you a close-up look at the beautiful and colorful
aquatic life in these protected waters. Finally, hunt for conch like a
true islander and enjoy your fresh catch of the day served at a BBQ on
a deserted white-sand beach.

Days of Operation: Mon, Wed I Duration: 6hrs

ISLAND ROUTES THRILL BOAT TOUR
If you’re a thrill seeker, get ready for surprises on this rollercoaster
jet-boat ride. Your adrenaline will rush as the Wild One blasts off at
rocket speed to explore the turquoise waters of Turks & Caicos. Get
wet and wild, and roar with excitement as you plunge in and out of
the waves, do 360-degree spins, shift into high speed drifts and swift
slide sideways. This wild ride will keep you on the edge of your seat
from start to finish.

Days of Operation: Mon-Sat I Duration: 45min

PROVO ADVENTURE CRUISE
Set sail along Provo’s coastline for land and sea adventures with a
tour of Little Water Cay, where you’ll meet its friendly residents,
endangered Rock Iguanas. Next, the captain navigates to a favorite
snorkeling spot where you can jump in and swim with colorful reef
fish and marine life, darting through otherworldly coral. A stop at a
private beach is the ultimate treat for sunbathing, strolling through
powdery sand, and spying beautiful treasures left behind by the sea.

Days of Operation: Sun, Tue, Thur I Duration: 3.5hrs

SEASIDE SCAVENGER HUNT
Learn the secrets of conch hunting and join the captain and crew on
an underwater quest for this island delicacy. Jump in and swim among
the sealife as you search out your catch. Back on-board, you’ll anchor
off a deserted island where the fresh-caught booty is transformed
into a delicious main course. After lunch, laze on the powder-soft
sand, search for sand dollars and sea shell keepsakes or cool off in the
inviting water.

Days of Operation: Mon-Sat I Duration: 3hrs

PROVO ECO KAYAK TOUR
As you paddle beside the extraordinary red and black mangroves,
the unique flora and fauna in the Princess Alexandra Nature Reserve
compete for your attention—from Sea Turtles and Lemon Sharks
darting under the sparkling surface, to the Brown Pelican, the
national bird of Turks & Caicos, soaring high above. A stop at Little
Water Cay is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see endangered Rock
Iguanas in their natural habitat.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 4hrs

CONCH FARM & BLUE HILL EXPLORATION
See authentic village life first hand on a drive through Blue Hills, one
of the island’s oldest settlements and learn how Caribbean Queen
Conch are raised at the world’s first and only Conch Farm. Get a quick
biology lesson then tour the nurseries to learn about the life cycle
of this important dietary staple. Pick up one of the 2 million conch
housed in onshore ponds for a closer look then meet world-famous
Sally and Jerry, resident wild conch, for the ultimate photo-op.

Days of Operation: Mon-Fri I Duration: 2hrs

STAND UP PADDLE BOARD
Try out this ancient form of surfing, no experience or waves necessary.
You’ll have the best sea view ever when stand up and paddle. Get
an amazing workout as your instructor and guide lead you on an
exploration of the mangroves without disturbing the bird and sea life,
as you cruise in and out of the sandy cays.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 1.5hrs

ISLAND RHYTHMS BUS TOUR
Board the Rhythm Bus that moves to the beats of jumbie tunes and
embark on an adventurous safari style tour around Providenciales.
Your first stop will take you to “The Hole,” a spectacular natural
chimney formation. Enter the National Environmental Center, a
haven for science and nature lovers, and learn about the indigenous
wildlife and environment of the Turks & Caicos islands.

Days of Operation: Tues, Thur | Duration: 3hrs

UNDERWATER SUBMARINE ADVENTURE
Take to the high seas in this unique glass-bottom semi-submarine, an
amazing way to explore the spectacular coral formations and vibrant
sealife beneath the rippling blue water. You’ll stay dry and still get up
close with tropical reef fish, stingrays, sea turtles, and other fascinating
marine life inhabiting these protected waters. And stay on the lookout
for Jo-Jo the dolphin, the Turks & Caicos’ friendly mascot, who just
might make a guest appearance.

Days of Operation: Mon-Sat I Duration: 1hr 15min

SANDALS FOUNDATION READING ROAD TRIP
Give back and go back to school on the Reading Road Trip, an
opportunity to engage with Caribbean children and enhance their lives.
You’ll visit a local school and read a story to a small group, then have
fun asking questions, drawing and interacting with the kids one-on-one
to improve their listening and comprehension skills. Don’t forget a new
or gently used book for the library. The kids will enjoy it again and
again. Not available summer and Christmas break.

Days of Operation: Thur I Duration: 2hrs
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PROVO GOLF ESCAPE
Trade some sea blue for green greens and discover one of the top ten
golf courses in the Caribbean. You’ll have to strategize to conquer all
ten holes featuring water, narrow fairways and more on this 6705yard oasis designed by the legendary Karl Litten. A proportional tee
positioning system challenges golfers of all calibers, and if you’re a
novice, an opportunity to learn on a world-class course. Your escape
includes transfers, greens fees and a golf cart.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 4hrs

PROVO SHOPPING HIGHLIGHT
Shopping is a great adventure and a fun-filled way to meet local
people, learning about their culture through beautiful hand-made arts
and crafts. You’re sure to find excellent deals in Providenciales, on this
expedition to the town center. From woven baskets and hand-molded
pots, to carved wood sloops and conch shell art, you’ll find a unique
keepsake for everyone on your shopping list.

Days of Operation: Mon-Sat I Duration: 2hrs

BONE FISHING EXPEDITION
Stealth is the name of the game. Match wits against the silver ghost as
you stand knee-deep in crystal waters and sandy flats to cast your line
and do battle. Your expert guide shares the secrets of how to win a
fishing showdown while cruising the glistening seascape to hush-hush
spots in pursuit of this fast-moving phantom fish.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 4hrs
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REEL FISHING ADVENTURE
Sail out into the blue, grab a spin rod and cast away to test your mettle in
reeling in a catch of Snapper, Grouper, Yellow Tail, Parrotfish, and other
tasty sea treats. Whether you’re new to the sport—kids love the action
—or just need a refresher, this is the perfect outing with an experienced
crew on a fully outfitted boat. But don’t be distracted by the beautiful
scenery or the big one might just get away.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 4hrs

DEEP SEA SPORT FISHING
Man your battle station for the ultimate skirmish to land the catch-ofthe-day. Your expert captain and crew navigate aboard a fully rigged
fishing yacht through some of the world’s best fishing grounds. At
their secret spots, get ready to cast for sought after deep sea denizens
including Wahoo, Mahi Mahi, Barracuda and the holy grail of sport
fishermen, Blue Marlin.

Days of Operation: Daily I Duration: 4hrs
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Welcome to Turks & Caicos! Now that you’ve made it down to
the Caribbean, it’s time to dig in and start exploring your new
home with Island Routes Caribbean Adventures. Use the below
planner to help map out your “route” to adventure while you
redefine island living. Speak to your Island Routes specialist and
book your adventure today!*

TOUR(S)

DATE/TIME

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

*Tours operate through rain or shine. Fishing: No guarantees that fish will be caught. Land and Sea tours:
Chances of motion sickness may occur. We advise taking necessary precautions against such illnesses. Days and
times of operation may change due to minimum numbers not being met, national holidays, unusual occurrences
etc.; please confirm with your tour desk upon arrival on island. Pictures are for advertising purposes only;
pictures listed do not always represent every tour. Children prices are for 12 years old and under. Certain tours
require a minimum number of persons to be confirmed. Also inquire about our Limited Edition Tours and about
customizing your very own tour.

Get
social!

FACEBOOK.COM/ISLANDROUTES
TWITTER.COM/ISLANDROUTES
INSTAGRAM.COM/ISLANDROUTES

